Under permissive conditions of growth in tissue culture, the retrovirus visna multiplies over the course of a few days to high titer and kills the host cell. We show that in this lytic life cycle, viral DNA is tightly associated with, but not covalently linked to, chromosomal DNA. This finding provides explanations for a number of the unusual properties of the lentivirus subfamily of retroviruses, and suggests potential mechanisms for the block in virus gene expression in vivo responsible for the slow infection in nature.
Visna virus is the prototype of the subfamily of retroviruses that cause slow infections in sheep characterized by pathological changes in the lungs and central nervous system (1, 2) . Both the persistence of virus in the face of the immune response mounted by the host and the slow evolution of disease can be explained by restriction in virus gene expression imposed at the transcriptional level (3, 4) . Most of the cells that harbor virus genomes have insufficient antigen to be detected and destroyed by immune surveillance, and limitation in synthesis of virus gene products allows the host cell to survive for the extended periods characteristic of slow infections.
The mechanism of the block in transcription is unknown but has generally been assumed to be related to a lysogenic state, since visna virus is a retrovirus, and viral DNA is associated with high molecular weight host DNA (5) (6) (7) . However, we recently found that transcription in vitro is governed by the extent of early DNA synthesis and suggested that extrachromosomal DNA might be the template for viral RNA (8) . Moreover, Panganiban and Temin (9) have shown that production of spleen necrosis virus, an avian C-type retrovirus, can occur from unintegrated viral DNA. For these reasons, we reexamined the role of integration in the visna life cycle in vitro and found that in the vast majority of cells unintegrated DNA must serve as the template for transcription and for virus production.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Infection of Cells and Isolation of DNA. Confluent cultures of sheep choroid plexus (SCP) cells were infected at a multiplicity of 3 plaque-forming units per cell as described (8, 10) . At 60-70 hr after infection, cells were removed by trypsinization and either replated under agarose for infectious center assay or separated into nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions (11) . High molecular weight DNA was isolated by the Hirt fractionation procedure (12) . In some experiments, high molecular weight DNA was purified further by electrophoresis in 0.5% low-gelling temperature agarose; the portion of the gel containing DNA 20 kilobase pairs (kbp) or greater in size was excised and melted, and DNA was isolated by phenol/chloroform extraction.
Cloning of Visna DNA. Viral DNA for probes and for reconstruction experiments was obtained by cloning. The relevant restriction enzyme sites in visna DNA (9) are shown in Fig. 1 . DNA from the Hirt supernatant fraction from SCP cells infected for 60 hr was digested with Sst I, and the fragments were inserted into a X Charon 10 vector (13) . Fifteen clones of recombinant bacteriophage were identified by hybridization with a 32P-labeled probe transcribed from viral RNA with random primers (11) . Four clones with the small (Vs) Sst I fragment and two clones with the large (VL) Sst I fragment were identified by restriction enzyme mapping. These clones were amplified and purified by banding in CsCl. DNA from purified bacteriophage was digested with Sst I, and the small and large fragments were isolated after separation in agarose gels.
Hybridization Procedures. Restriction enzyme digestions, electrophoretic separation of DNA in agarose, and transfer to diazophenylthioether-paper followed published protocols (11) . Visna-specific probes were radiolabeled to 10 cpm/,g by nick-translation of cloned DNA. The number of copies of viral RNA in individual cells was evaluated by in situ hybridization (8) .
RESULTS
Visna DNA Is Tightly Associated with High Molecular Weight DNA. Most visna DNA extracted from cells is a linear duplex molecule of 9.5 kbp with a nick or gap near the center of the molecule (11) . This DNA is found in the nucleus of infected cells within the first few hours of infection and thereafter (8) , and a signficant proportion (about 25%) partitions into the Hirt pellet. The association with high molecular weight cellular DNA is apparently quite stable, since the same fraction of DNA is associated with high molecular weight DNA prepared by other procedures (data not shown), such as network formation (5) in alkali (14) or sedimentation of DNA through gradients after lysing the cells in detergent and 2 M NaCl (15) .
Restriction Enzyme Analysis. However, by restriction enzyme tests for integration (16, 17) , visna DNA is not covalently linked to host DNA. We first suspected that this was the case when we found that we could no longer detect viral DNA associated with host DNA 20 kpb or larger after electrophoresis through low-gelling temperature agarose ( freed by this procedure comigrated with uncut viral DNA in the Hirt supernatant ( Fig. 2A) , and identical species were generated by digestion with BamHI, EcoRI, and Hindill (I-4) in the center of the molecule, and two long repeat sequences (LTR; long terminal repeats) at the termini (11).
Restriction enzyme sites in the DNA relevant to cloning and other experiments described in this article are indicated; the clone of visna DNA in X Charon 10 corresponding to the small Sst I fragment from 0.8-9.4 kbp is designated Vs; the clone corresponding to the large Sst I fragment from 0.8-9.4 kbp is designated VL-( Fig. 2 A and B, lanes B, RI, and HI11 ). Most important, we could not detect in DNA 20 kbp or larger (Fig. 2C) fragments of viral DNA internal to putative viral-host junctions that should have been released by these three restriction enzymes.
Reconstruction Experiments, in Situ Hybridization, and Infectious Center Assay. The sensitivity of the hybridization methods we used was more than sufficient to detect a single copy of visna DNA integrated in high molecular weight DNA. We established this by reconstruction experiments in which we mixed the equivalent of 0.25 copy of viral DNA per cell in 106 cells (3 pg of viral DNA) with high molecular weight DNA equivalent to that number of cells (5 (Fig. 3A) . To further substantiate the sensitivity of the method, we also showed that we could detect a single copy of the sheep growth hormone gene on a BamHI fragment of ovine DNA (Fig. 3B) and smaller fragments of that gene, using 5 pug of DNA and 0.7-kbp cloned probe (18) .
At a time when DNA from infected cells lacks a single copy of integrated viral DNA, the cells are producing 50-100 plaque-forming units of virus per cell and several thousand copies of viral RNA (8) . We assured ourselves that this was the case for the cultures from which DNA has been analyzed, by showing by in situ hybridization that most cells had viral RNA (Fig. 4) and by infectious center assay that 90% of the cells were producing virus (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
The production in vitro of visna virus from extrachromosomal DNA clearly distinguishes this representative of the subfamily of lentiviruses from retroviruses that transform cells and cause tumors and, by implication, highlights aspects of DNA structure important to integration. The vast majority of visna DNA molecules are linear duplexes comprised of a full-length minus strand and a plus strand interrupted by a nick or gap located at the center of the molecule (11). Only 0.1% of the molecules are covalently closed circles, in marked contrast to oncogenic retroviruses (11) . If circular DNA is the topologically preferred form for integration, as a number of lines of evidence suggest (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (Hill) . DNAs in the Hirt pellet and supernatant were treated similarly. After electrophoresis, the DNA was blot transferred to diazophenylthioether-paper and hybridized to a 32p_ labeled visna-specific probe (Vs + VL, 109 dpm/pg). The blots were exposed at -70'C to x-ray film in a cassette with intensifying screen for periods of hours to 9 days (C). The asterisks (*) in B indicate the pieces of viral DNA internal to the ends of the genome that should have been evident in C after release from putatively integrated viral DNA.
Microbiology (24) and the lack of endogenous viral sequences (5) . If among its other actions, interferon coordinately inhibits formation of circular DNA, integration, and growth of oncogenic retroviruses (25) , its effects on visna predictably would be minimal, and the exogenous life cycle of visna in vitro provides a ready explanation for our failure to detect homology between lentivirus DNA and cellular genes (5) .
Visna virus in tissue culture fuses cells from without and, in the course of its growth cycle, causes giant cell formation with subsequent degeneration of the cells (26) . We have attributed the cytopathic effects of visna virus to this demonstrably damaging effect of the virus on the cell membrane (1) , although, by analogy with other cytopathic retroviruses (27, 28) , the initially proposed by Battula and Temin (29) to account for the cytopathic effects of spleen nicrosis virus.
The persistence of visna virus and the slow pace of replication in nature can be considered derivatives of restricted gene expression in vivo (1) (2) (3) (4) 8) . We have proposed two mechanisms to account for this restriction, one equivalent to lysogeny on a grand scale in an animal, and the other a gene dosage model, in which transcription is regulated by the extent of early viral DNA synthesis (8) .
The findings reported here are consistent with both mechanisms of gene regulation. Under natural conditions of infection with small inocula, too few particles may enter cells to support the extensive early synthesis of viral DNA required to achieve the high levels of transcription characteristic of the in vitro life cycles (8 
